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Key highlights include:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•

•

Introduction of Walking Football
Just Play Football sessions introduced at Clarendon Leisure Centre, encouraging
new and additional participation through a social, rather than team, approach
An Aerial Arts Exhibition was delivered again at Ordsall Leisure Centre
Spinning, the most popular fitness class in the City has been introduced at
Clarendon Leisure Centre
A Pirate themed swim event was delivered at Clarendon Leisure Centre
Man V Fat programme continues to grow in popularity at Ordsall Leisure Centre.
Ordsall Leisure Centre 3G pitch sees a growth in interest from Media companies
choosing to use the facilities as a location for filming.

All Salford Libraries supporting HealthWatch Salford
Healthy Hips and Hearts groups, reading groups, computer classes, Tech and Tea
sessions, writers group, weekly games sessions, Knit and Natter are all ongoing and
thriving at Height library
New Art Group set up at Height library

Aerial Arts Exhibition
Over 700 visitors from across the UK attended a 2 day Aerial Arts Convention held at
Ordsall Leisure Centre. Specialist rigging was erected to allow displays such as High
Rings and Trapeze. The event showcased how the centre can adapt to the needs of
different events. Two further events are planned during 2019.

Older Persons Activities
A number of new activities have been introduced at Clarendon Leisure Centre aimed at
encouraging older people to become more active and socialise more within their local
community. Walking Football sessions have grown in popularity and indoor bowling has
been introduced.

Book Bingo
Readers in Salford are being challenged to take part in a fun game of “Book Bingo” at their
local library. Players can choose any book from five of 25 categories and, when they
complete a line, can enter a free regional prize draw. The categories are wide ranging,
including “award winning”, “re-read a book you love”, “chosen with your eyes closed”, “made
into a film”, “includes magic” and “a book you have always wanted to read”.
Copies of the Book Bingo sheet are available in any Salford Library, and readers have until
1st July 2019 to take part. The project is part of the work of ‘Time To Read’, a unique
partnership of 22 library authorities in the North West working together to promote reading.

Forthcoming events and activities:
•
•
•
•
•

School Swimming Galas
Sayo and Sparky holiday activities
Easter Camp
CrossFit competition
Further Aerial Arts events

For more information please see:
http://www.salfordcommunityleisure.co.uk

